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Everything
Stereo Fuse

- Tune Whole Guitar Half Step Down
- Chords:
   Em7  G  D Dsus4 Cadd9  Am
E  :-3--3--2---3-----0----0--|
B  :-3--3--3---3-----3----1--|
G  :-0--0--2---2-----0----2--|
D  :-2--0--0---0-----2----2--|
A  :-2--2------------3----0--|
E  :-0--3-----------------0--|

- Strumming Pattern: Down Down Down Down Up
- Hit the low e note twice, strum the whole chord, strum the four highest
strings 
of the chord down up quickly. If you listen along with the song this should be
easy to recognize.

- The entire verse is just a repeat of the intro
      - The D right before the Cadd9 has a quick hammer on with the pinky
(dsus4) into the cadd9 
      - The transition from the cadd9 into the repeating verse goes kinda like 
this (it s pretty slow)
|-----------3---
|-----------3---
|-----------0---
|-----------0---
|-3p2p0-----2---
|-------h3--3----

INTRO AND VERSE:
G  Em7  D   Dsus4
Em7  D  Cadd9  Cadd9

VERSE:
G      Em7    D    Dsus4
I remember you 
Em7      D          Cadd9  Cadd9
do you remember me too 
G           Em7         D    Dsus4
born on the 14th of July
Em7             D          Cadd9  Cadd9
the smell of roses made her cry
G             Em7            D    Dsus4
though you re going far from home
Em7          D           Cadd9  Cadd9
rest assured you re not alone

CHORUS:



	      G             Em7     G        Em7   
	cause i would give everything that I own
	      G          Em7           G             Em7      
	I d give you my heart and this skin and these bones
            Cadd9            Am                
        the sun the moon the earth the sky I d 
        Cadd9       Am    
        never even stop to wonder 
	 G     Em7     G      Em7
	why
        D (just play around with D and Dsus4)        
	I would do anything 
        Cadd9   Cadd9     Am    Am
	I would give everything 
                   G     Em7     G     Em7
	to be your everything 

VERSE:
seems like such a long long time
since your body crossed my mind
but I think that you should know
it wasn t I who had to go

CHORUS:
	cause I would give everything that I own
	I d give you my love and this heart made of stone
	the sun the moon the earth the sky 
        the motorcycle that I like to ride
	I would do anything I would give everything 
	to be your everything 

BRIDGE:
		 Am      G               D      Dsus4  
		but if ever you should stray
                Am         G               D      D sus4 
		just sing along and I will play
                Am                C      
		or look into your hands
                                Am             Am            D D D D
		I m slipping through them like a tiny grain of sand

VERSE:
I remember you 
do you remember me too 
seems like such a long long time
since I held you near and called you mine

CHORUS:
	cause i would give everything that I own
	I d give you my heart and this skin and these bones
	the sun the moon the earth the sky
	a brand new car that you and I could drive
	I would do anything I would give everything 



	           G     Em7     G     Em7    G     Em7     G
	to be your everything 


